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X RUSSIANS ANXIOUS.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 3.—(2.40 a.m")—There is considerable anxiety * 
here over the military situation Little news has been received from • 
Mukden, Gen. Sakharoff’s telegram of Nov. 1 merely indicating that • 
matters were at a deadlock around Shakhe. The Japanese have made . 
some tentative moves on both flanks, which were checked ; but there e 

signs yet of a general «advance by their army. Foreign reports # 
from Port Arthur are decidedly gloomy. While the authorities continue • 
to profess confidence in Gen. Stoessel’s ability to hold out, the popular • 
feeling is that the heroic garrison, which ban already made a gallant • 
defence, must be near the limit of human endurance.

♦
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: & Hull Inquest Concludes and Puts the 
Blame on the Czar's Warships 

Without Question.

Plans to Use To-Day's Voters’ Lists 
and So Disfranchise Those 

Named in Appeal.

are no

.

■ Hull, Nov. 2.—“That George Henry 
Smith and. William Leggett were, at 
about 12.30 a.m. on Oct. 22, while fish
ing with trawls about the British steam 
trawler Crane, with board of trade 
marks exhibited and regular lights 
burning, killed by shots fired without 
warning or provocation from certain 
Russian war vessels at a distance of . 

about a quarter of a mile."
This is the text of the Jury’s verdict 

at the coroner’s inquest on the fisher
men victims of the North Sea tragedy. 
At the request of the British govern* 
ment, represented by the Earl of Dy- 
sart, solicitor of the treasury, this con
servative award was rendered by the 
first court of Inquiry preceding the ses
sions of the International tribunal. Tho 
government asked the Jury not to find 

a verdict of wilful murder or man
slaughter, because "delicate negotia
tions are going on, which should not 
be made more difficult; and they ought 
not to let anyone think they had pre
judged the case before having heard 
both eidea”

In consequence, the Jury simply set 
forth the facts proven .by the evidence 
of persons, experts on explosives and 
the trawlers themselves.

A Rider.
To the verdict the jury added the 

following rider:
“On this occasion, probably the most 

momentous In the annals of the British 
empire, the Jury would record their ap
preciation of the efforts made by the 
government interested to arrive at a 
satisfactory conclusion of the matter, 
which we feel has no parallel in the 
history of the world.”

St. George’s Hall, a large auditorium, 
which had been specially fitted up for 
the occasion, was quite inadequate to 
accommodate the crowds that wished to 
hear the evidence.

The Interest was Intense and there 
was some excitement, but no demon* 
stratlon occurred. A gredfc; number of 
persons gathered in the vicinity of the 
building to await the verdict, and the

Continued on Page S.

certain that the provincial 
will take place on Tuesday,

iIt is now

El -EE EVANS r/7
elections . .
Dec. « or 13, and the warrant will be 

Monday next, Nov. 7. The

O ■
x-

issued on
warrants for the by-elections would, 
according to the act passed in the last 

of the legislature, be Issued 
in order to avoid

WHILE GETTING 01106 ' ki SUl fensession
before Dec. 14. 80 
the by-elections it is necessary for the 
ross government to go to the country 

before that date.
The ballots are all printed and ready 

to be sent out to local printing offices 
in the various ridings to fill In the 

of the respective candidates.
The general proclamations are print

ed and everything is in readiness for
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Virtually Settled that Bole is Out of 
the Running—Couservatives 

Claim the Wist

Herbert Goad of Toronto Fatally Shot 
During Hunting Trip in Parry 

Sound Woods.
irss.

. V
\

X
'Xf&V.

names The first Toronto victim of the hunt
ing season is Herbert Goad of 361 How- 
land-avenue, and the circumstances of 
bis death are pathetic.

He went to Trout Creek, In the Parry 
Sound district, to visit his brother-in- 
law, having been in Hi health for some 
time. With him were hie wife and in
fant child.

On Tuesday he was out hunting. 
In climbing over a fallen log, he placed 
the butt of his gun on the ground, the 
muszle pointing towards him. In some 
way the gun went off, and the charge 
entered his abomen, the intestines be
ing riddled with buckshot The accident 
occurred about 5 o’clock, but the unfor
tunate man lingered in agony until 
midnight. He had to be carried some 
four miles on an improvised stretcher 
to the village before medical aid could 
be reached.

Deceased was 36 years of age and was 
employed with Jones Bros. A Co. The 
body was brought to Toronto last night 
and was taken in charge by Undertaker 
H. Ellis of College-street. He was a 
member of the Chosen Friends. The fu
neral will take place to-morrow from 
his late residence.

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—Sensa- 
flying about the city

y Mi
:■ tional rumors are 

to-night to the efteçt that Bole is virtu
ally out of the fight, tho his name will 
go before the electorate, and that it 
possible the whole Liberal vote will be 

to Puttee, the Independent 
who showed himself

.

the election.
is one great reason why the 

will be issued on tfie 7th.
There

proclamation
By this move, the legislature will en
deavor to capture the voters’ lists used 
in the election to-day. Many of the 

— voters’ lists printed this summer have 
not yet-been passed upon by the county 
judges, and In strong Liberal con
stituencies, where the Liberals have 
made many appeals, every effort has 
been made to get these appeals certi
fied to so that they can be used in the 
coming provincial election.

Will Disfranchise 1300.
Last night the appeals against the 

voters’ list at Toronto Junction were 
begun by Judge Morgan. There are 
2300 appeals, which, as a general rule, 
take several weeks to revise, as the 
judge has bis dates fixed, for other 
municipalities in the county and can
not give more than a night at a time, 
should the writ for the provincial elec
tion be issued on the 7th 1500 electors j,ut Role has gone 
of the Town of Toronto Junction would e Jg no rea8011
be disfranchised, as the provincial leg- . n that Kvans will head the poll
mature disallowed that clause in the P a sub8lanUal majority, 
private bill introduced last session, to çut off the List,
have the registration act apply. There rnn8lderable excitement has been

Sf5Hl"Bd%iythe CfyUthde dis^T/Vhat^ev^aTstr^
th^àt Ærëason wfiyVhe Ross gov- Irîtot^by6 th™rnmg

r>.Wvo,r^08t im* offlceraUl It^appears^thaëin^oopying the 

mediately after to day ng. names at Ottawa from the provincial to St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 2.-To-day *
m North York, where the Liberal the Dominion lists' “J“ical!^re eteetlon returns confirm the success of

appeals are in the majority, every ef- made by which_ these *“jm rej the Bond government. Completed polls
fort has been put forward to have the f^ "lsts being1 forwarded to the local of st- John’s West show the election of 
county Judge certify to th^"\ returning officers, these promptly dis- Sir Edward Morris, minister of Justice,
LUV ,7L,^e 8 townships to a|lowed *the vote8 altho in tfvery in- and hte two Bondlte colleagues. In

in the tiffing of West York the vot- ^"ce thepartles St John’s Eapt, Mayor Shea and bis
era’ lists in the Townships of Vaughan, these clerical errors appear to tWo colleagues win. In Burin, Hon.
«Eëd°To0kevaaungdhaTnr|k, sTong^Lmeraï h^tcu^ w™,d-time »va Henry Gear, minister without portfoi.o,

end in York8 the Conservatives have tfcves were concerned. It is underfft wd and his colleague, Davey, defeated ex- 

rLLIy Nut Juncti^ V that ^ gov^nment wiU Ja»*.. Winter «nd -hts effi
the main voting point in West fork. Protest this l«»ue, Robinson. " Winter is the sec-
and here the Conservatives have over considerable number of the el ond of the opposition leaders to li
ft thousand names to put on the list, rwe,ve ° . . . dergo defeat, the other being former
ail of whom will have nd votes unless Conservatives ar confident of victory Premier Whiteway. In St. George’s, 
the appeals are dealt with and the list all thru the west, and expect to secure Carty, Bondite, beat Gibbs, opposition, 
certified to before the date when the 13 out of 18 seats contested to-morrow, by jS votes. In Bonavlstâ, Morine, 
writ is issued. There are many other Dauphin and Mackenzie being post- other opposition leader* and his V 
constituencies in a similar position. poned. In Brandon, independents are colleagues retain their seats, tho by 

In effect the Rose government has working strenuously with the Conser- reduced majorities, 
pinned its destiny and will live or fall vative organization, and no one will he Premier .Bond has now 18 seats "and 
on to-day’s vote. surprised if the minister of the interior the opposition five.

goes down to defeat before R. L. w-• . - ■ . -
F ichardson. Victory here means vic
tory for the principle of public owner- 
slip, for Sifton has come out Hat 
a ;ainst the principle, and two candi
dates have agreed to make the election 
a test of feeling in the west on this

Rat Portage, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—On great principle. Sifton. however, is not- (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
the eve of election the Conservatives so seized of his convictions that he is London. Nov. 2.—Patrick Grav. secretary

lotting up on his organization, and thé thc Edinburgh branch of 
machine is said to be very busy in the Sforp Catt|e Admlsa|on 
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eswitched
$ V'XLabor candidate, 

generally amenable to official influ- 
during the last session of parlia

ment. The same color is lent to the ru
by the issue of placards reading: 

"If you want to vote condemnation of 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and other 

deals, and yet want to vote your appro
val of the -praiseworthy acts of the 

vote for Puttee.’’
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government, then 
Were a stampede possible, it would cer
tainly endanger the seat for Sanfoid 

many Liberals would de- 
the last moment

V
TiaT& I.....69u- Sli< ► Evans, thd 4#(► cline to vote at 

against the G.T.P., which has been 
made the great issue of the campaign, 

too far to retire» 
to change the

r"4 ►

4.49 t /i
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PREMIER BOND’S MAJORITY
<► Now Has Eighteen Seats to the Op

position’s Five.
<►

Sweaters, 
colorings, ♦ 

ith roll col- ( ►
. rast'dye; J J
i our regu- ~

The Gentleman who Matte Canada, straining an ear : “ Hist! Seems to me I heard a guy rope snap,1’<► -

ONLY ROUTINE.TELLS ITALIANS TO VOTE BUFFALO Bill BATTLES New York, Nov. 2.—A meeting of the 
directors of the Consolidated Lake Su
perior Co. was held in this city to-day, 
but, according to a statement made at 
the close o’f the meeting, only routine 
matters were considered.
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BROKE HIS BACK.

Experimental Land and Sea Mobiliz
ation Concluded According to the 

Ideas of Sir John Fisher.

Chevalier Gianelli Addresses Large 
Meeting oit Préjudice Shown by 

Liberals Against Italy.

Murderers of Bank Cashier Being 
Chased to Their Capture 

of Their Death.

Picton, Nov. 2.—Dennis Roundull, a 
young man 19 year* of age, working on 
a barn at the farm of M. B. Burr, two 
miles from Bloomfield, fell off a ladder 
yesterday, breaking his back. He died 
this morning.

ere stuff is * 

ever come

i
TORONTO MAN MISSING.an- st. George’s Hal! was crowded to tlic 

wo t|W,rp fiat evening with a most enthusiastic 
aiitlicnee, wiio had assembled to listen to 
Chevalier A. M. V. Gianelli. he-iorury con
sul of his majesty the King of Italy. On 
Mr. Glanclll’s entrance to thc hall they 
gave him an uproarious weleame, showing 
tiro high esteem In which they hold him. 
lit: opened bis address by telling them that 
so long >as he held the position of consul 
for the Dominion be was unable In his offi
cial capacity to speak for or against the 
government, but now, since his majesty 
had made him honorary consul for life, he 
was no way bound by ofllce, and felt tttiiis 
Imperative duty to tell the Italians of To
ronto and Canada lat large that they must 
vote against the government that bad dealt 
so unfairly with their native country. He. 
vailed their attention to the unfair treat- 

‘Wmt that Italy received from the Laurier 
government by not giving bee a similar 
commercial treaty to that accorded to 
r ranee. The premier, he said, being a 
Krencb Canadian, took very good care that 
the wines and general produce of 

France should enter Canada at a 
much less iduty than those of 
Italy. Was it fair that Fnenchmen might 
liriuk their native wine, with a small ad
ditional cost, while Italians, who had all 
their live» been accustomed to their claret, 
had to pay nearly double the original cost, 
or buy thc French wine?

fit showed them how Sir John A. Mac
donald and his government had always 
been mindful of thc welfare ot Italians, 
had given free passage 1o hundreds of poor 
Dalian working men and how Italian vessels 
were allowed to enjoy the privilege of 
coasting trade in 'Canada.

it was at his (Mr. Glauelll’si suggestion 
that an Italian government olticial had 
come to Montreal to frame a treaty with 
Canada, 'and what was the result? Mr. 
Sntombergo. the representative, had Inter
viewed Sir Wilfrid Laurier again and again 
with always the same answer, "Nous ver
rons"—wc will see.

It was new seven years and nothing had 
been done. “What II tell you It Is neces
sary to do—and you must do”—he con
cluded. "Vote against the present govern
ment. Remember that, altho divided in 
religion land politics you are all Italians, 
and it is in the interest of the dear Mat)re 
Pattis that I am speaking, for who can 
forget the blue skies and zephyr breezes 
of tbe garden of the world?"

Mr. Gianelli was repeatedly Interrupted 
with cheers and applause given in the true 
Latin style. 1 he meeting broke up with 
cheers for King Edward and King Victor 
Emmanuel II.

London, Nov. 3.—Some of the morn
ing papers consider the fact that Rus
sia was not represented at the corner’s 
inquest at Hull yesterday as a virtual 
admission of her inability to contro
vert the fishermen’s plain, unvarnished 
story of the North Sea affair.

It is announced from Gibraltar that 
the experimental land and sea mobili
zation is now concluded. According to 
a story published in The Chronicle, 
this alarming experiment was the out- 

of new ideas which Admiral Sir

Cody, Wyo„ Nov. 2.—Several battles 
have been fought between the posses 
and the outlaws who attempted to roll 
the First National Bank at Cody yes
terday, and who murdered Cashier L. 
C. Middaugh. But the bandits are still 
at large, altho their capture or death 
is but a matter of a few hours. At 
dawn to-day the officers came upon 
the bandits in camp, on the Grey BU’.l 
River, 65 miles from the scene of last 
evening’s battle. The robbers refused 
to surrender and put up a hard light. 
The horse of one of the officers Was

1 St. Louis, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—T. L. 
Haswell of Toronto is mysteriously 
missing from his hotel here and foul 
play Is suspected.

Dtneen’a High Class Hats.
Heath, the London hat. 

ter, and Dunlap of New 
B ■ York, are represented

W. & D. Dineen Com- 
B*£^y in Toronto by the

pany, who are their *ex- 
elusive agents. The repu
tation of these two fam
ous hatters makes the Di- 

j, -r-y x neen company the lead- 
bnHnV ing hat retailers in this 

city. To be absolutely 
sure of style and quality 

in a silk hat one must go to Dineen. 
The same applies In high grade hard 
and soft) felt hats. Showrooms cor
ner Yonge and Temperance-streets.

CANADIAN CATTLE.EXPECT TO BEAT CONMEE.
5 *er cinch, 
tin’ sun, an* 
blinkers. I 
t dis dat I 

md keeps

Corrrapondent to TheHow the Sltaotlen Looks for Marks, 
the Conservative.

Glasgow 
Herald Defends Oar Stock.

here are thoroly satisfied with the re
sult of the campaign and intend to re
gister a substantial plurality for Geo. 
T. Marks. If all other parts of the con
stituency of Thunder Bay and Rainy 
River do as well, Marks will win out

thc Canadian come
John Fisher has taken to the admiralty.Association, 

The Glasgow Herald 
protesting against a previous correspon
dent's assertions that certain tests had 

Boston, Nov. 3.—At least 25 persons ! proved that Canadian cattle were largely 
were Injured during a clash between tinfected with tuberculosis. He says the 

easi,y’ students of the Massachusetts Institute t(.sta referred to by the eorrespoudeut cou-
Liberais, convinced of defeat, have of Technology and police reserves a|Htad o( t (a foreign cittie m twr 

tried all known tactics for the purpose shortly after midnight this morning. O offspring or on some beeves connected
or snatching a snap verdict, the iatesf ^"inJutieëUsTs't “ip woun°cïs ^''maV

of which is a roorbach spread far and and body bruises. Four students and tie should be free of the .tuberculosis test, 
wide to the effect that the election has : four officers were so seriously injured | >’ow according to Mr. Trotter, a veterln- been postponed fo,-1 a fotinlght * " fas to necessitate their removal to hos-j ^InspeetoM,, ..Msjow aH C-M-inn tai- 

The Conservatives have met this by pitals. Others were treated at nearby ^tîsh raws and a large number of bnlTocks 
placarding the district to the effect that drug stores and private residences. to „ ,.enumerable? extent suffer 'from tu 

the vote is to-morrow. J. Conmee has ; bemilosle. Either man or nature kills the
not gained the accession of stregtli BUYER OF VOTES ARRESTED. Infected stock in Canada. British rattle
he expected from: the retirement of _______ bred from tuberculosis stock are eonstaut-
Ross, who was nominated by the decent Montreal, Que., Nov. 2.—A man giv- >y *» contact with Infected.
Liberal element in opposition to ma- ing the name of Frank Picotte was thïïCG t?,Tri Sîn” desired ™t°to debar
(bine methods, for these people refuse arrested this afternoon at Marievtlle. <.Jlttt]c freo from disease, tbo disease was
10 support Conmee at any price in view The accusation is that he represented Tery prevalent amongst home stock,
of his record and his connnectlon with to be from Montreal and commissioned 
the Soo guarantee dea\ i by Hon- L. P. Brodeur, Liberal candt-

iNotiVns *)ut w holesale bribery can j date, to pay for votes. Mr. Brodeur 
Five Conmee the seat, and Conserva- ; denies all knowledge of the man, and 
tives are so vigilant that he could not I it was at his instigation that the ar- 
retain it long under these conditions.

Altho Pelletier has a- solid following, 
it does not affect the Conservative to 
any’appreciable extent.

: cent boxes 
ies. At all

writes to
His contention is that tests In time of 

are much less valuable that
killed and some of them had narrow 
escapes. The robbers got away.

The posse followed slowly because of 
the necessity of avoiding a possible 
ambuscade. The outlaws were again 
overtaken at Enos Creek, 30 miles 
from Meeteetse and 80 miles from Cody, 
and another light occurred. One of -lie 
bandits was wounded in the thigh, 
but nis companion hoisted him onto 
his horse, and after a running fight 
for four miles the outlaws again got 

A courier came into Meeteetse

TWENTY STUDENTS HURT. peace
when “war is in the air." According
ly, The Chronicle says, he seized upon 
the Incidents of Tuesday as a psycho
logical opportunity to test the nerves 
as well as the skill and efficiency of
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É3TRMT WEST 
[Toronto, Can»It 

t f Skin Dlsaatst
FAIR.

the forces-
It is reported that the channel, Medi

terranean and East India squadrons 
have received instructions to shadow 
Admiral Rojestvensky’s squadron thru- 
out its progress. Admiral Rojestvensky 
is expected to arrive at Tangier to-

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont-, 
Nov. 2.—(8 p.m.)—The weather contin
ues fair thruout the Dominion with un
seasonably high temperature in Mani
toba and the Territories, and more 
moderate temperature from Ontario to 
the Maritime Provinces. The storm " 
whlçh appeared over the Gulf of Mexi
co (his morning is moving towards the 
middle Atlantic States.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson. 14—22; Victoria, 48—54: 
Calgary, 30—58; Edmonton, 28—54; 
Prince Albert, 28—54; Qu’Appelle, 36— 
66; Winnipeg, 32—64; Port Arthur, 36— 
46: Parry Sound. 34—56: Toronto. 38— 
48; Ottawa, 26—42; Montreal. 26—42: 
Quebec, 18—36; St. John, 28—46; Hali
fax, 24—42.

irlcocele, Nervous 
i xcess), Gleet aud 
—the only method 

134
tressed menstrua- 
lente of the womb 
i, 1 to 3 p.m.

away.
to-night with the news that the- bandits 
had been surrounded in a forest on 
Cottonwood Creek and that their cap
ture is likely to occur at any time. 
The outlaws had been called upon to 
surrender, but refused to come forth. 
Night came on and no attempt was 
made to do any shooting. The timber 
will be closely guarded during the 
night.

Col. Cody arrived at Cody to-night 
with his India#! trailers,scouts and cow
boys, accompanied by a large party of 
English noblemen anfl New York club
men. Cody will take the trail ot the 
outlaws at once. His guests have been 
invited to accompany him and some 
of the younger members of the party 
will accept. ____

da:-.
A British man-of-war at Malta is 

busily coating, preparing to watch vhe 
second Pacific squadron.

i

4W* Brunet’» Barber Parlors, 17 Oolborne 
av, is tbe place ior gentlemen.

PARALYZED IN CHURCH.
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ONE LONDON VIEW.

loo to loan on fur- 
liano, on one to 12. 
time, security not 

I from your posse*- 
ease you. _

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 2.—The Morning Post 

says: The result of the Canadian elec
tions will be in the nature of a na
tional verdict of men rather than of

Believillç, Nov. 2.—John McDonald, an 
aged resident of this city, had a para
lytic stroke in St. Michael's Church this 
morning and now lies at the point of 
death. The incident caused great ex
citement among the congregation.

rest was made.

Probabilities,
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate winds; fair with a little

David Hoskins, F.O.A., Chartered Acc 
o autant, 27 Wellington Sc B Toronto.

TEN FIREMEN OVERCOME.

New York, Nov. 2.—Ten firemen were 
overcome by smoke and gas to-night, 
while fighting flames which consumed 
a haystack In Brooklyn. Three of the 
firemen may not recover, and four of 
the others are in a serious condition. 
The police arrested John E. Moran. 8 
years old. who confessed that he had 
set the hay on fire during the after
noon.

& CO.,
»! . 89*Yongeat!t0

measures. The main issue is the per
sonality of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. After 
describing his services to his country 
and party The Post proceeds that it 
seems unlikely that the most grateful 
of democracies will dismiss him for 
Mr. Borden, despite the fact that the 
Conservative leader has not only done 
much to consolidate his following, but 
has proved himself to be a statesman 
by refusing to countenance any at
tempt to revive racial or imperial an
tagonism by taking the side of imper
ial commonsense in the controversy 
brought to a climax by Lord Dundon- 
ald's "indiscretion." It has been made 
clear to the mother country and the 
other colonies that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Mr. Borden substantially agree 
over Mr. Chamberlain's proposals for 
the commercial defence of the empire.

higher temperature.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence- 

Moderate winds: fair with a ffttle high
er temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-South
erly winds, fair and a little warmer.

Maritime—Southerly winds; fair and 
a little warmer.

Superior—Cloudy with scattered show
ers.

No Premiums given with Union Label 
Olgarx.

Negligences in business are reduced to 
minimum with a proper filing sys

tem. "Ask Adams” for further particu
lars.

iiit Floor;. 24h

NEGOTIATIONS PROGRESS2»

A Gentlemen'll Wn#rvr.
It may be that just to bake it inteveat- 

>'ou ve wagered a hat on the ro- 
oa'S? the*lection to-day Fair weather’s 

(84 Yonge) have anticipated it anyway, 
and their window display of derbys 
and silk hats suggests some of the styles 
you might like to pay your bets in.

aj
To the Satldfsetion of Both Sides rc 

North See.RIFLES Pember’s Turkish Baths will cure all 
diseases. 129 Yonge-street.London, Nov. 2.—The negotiations 

between the British and Russian gov
ernment in regard to the International 
commission which 4s to investigate the 
North Sea incident are progressing ap
parently to the satisfaction of both 
sides. The foreign office stated to the 
Associated Press this evening that io- 
thlng yet had been definitely settled 
regarding the personnel, date or place. 
The foreign office added that invita
tions will be sent to several powers to 
send representatives. But to ‘which 
powers and what representatives is ;is 
vet undecided. So far as at present de
cided Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge will 
sit only at the board of trade enquiry 
ÿt Hull. •

240
iodels of Manitoba—Fair and warm.

BIRTHS.
OSBORNE—On Wednesday, Nov. 2, 1004, 

at 7 Catherlne-street, to the wife of Tlios. 
Osborne, a daughter.

No Prison Labor on Union Label CigarsBroderick s Business Suita *22.60.- 
llb King-street west.

Bargain* for Smoker*.
Fine French Briar Pipes, sterling 

mounted, with genuine amber mouth
pieces, in fancy cases, worth two to 
three dollars. Selling to-day at $1.50. 
A. Clubb & Son's. 49 King

The8beBtMpaaPckedLeaf" °ann6d Salmm
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STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.GRAND SECRETARY PARALYZED. MARRIAGES.
F BAD—MARSHALL—At the manse, 27 

Summerhill-avenuc, on Wednesday, Nov. 
2. by the Rev. D. C. Hoesack. Frederick 
j Fead of Cnnnlngton to Maggie Flor- 

Marshall of Toronto, formerly of

All Kinds.
At FroiffNov. 2 

Amsterdam
Montcalm...........Liverpool ...................Montreal
Mn nchester 

Importer.
Lekonia ...
Deutschland 
Teutonic....
Montcalm..
Kensington.
Hungarian......... Father Point............London

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Nov. 2.—W. J. 
Maxwell, grand secretary of theOrder 
of Railway Conductors, was stricken 
with paralysis to day. His condition is 
serious.

New York ... ..Rotterdam

Sl Son,
DIMITHD ..Father Point ..Manchester

.Father Point............ Cardiff
.Cherbourg .. . .New York 
Queenstown
.Liverpool ................Montres 1
.Liverpool............ ....Montreal

THREE OFFICERS TO PARIS.west. once 
Cannlngton.THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

28 Kin* St. West, Toronto. 
Sterling Exchange bought and sold.

Paris, Nov. 2.—(6 p.m.)—Three officers of 
tbe Russian squadron, Capt. Clado aud 
Lleuts. Otto aud Ellis, who are the princi
pal Russian witnesses in the North Sea in
cident, arrived here this morning from 
Vigo and held a conference at the Russian 
embassy. The report of tbe North Sea 
occurrence Is being conveyed to St. Peters
burg by Capt. Clado. The latter was on 
lmard the flagship Knlaz Souvaroff with 
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky, who entrusted 
Clado with tbe task of drafting the offi
cial account. After the conference thc of
ficers left for St. Petersburg. There con
tinues to be an understanding 
diplomatic quarters that two reports will 
be sent separately, one from Hull and the 
other from St. Petersburg to The Hague 
for final hearing.

New YorkTry "Low* Inlet" Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable, DEATHS.

MORTON—At Woodmount, Holland Land
ing, Tuesday, Nov. 1st, William Dean 
Barrett, eldest surviving son of Francis 
Morton. Holland Landing, aged 37 years 
10 months.

Funeral on

. household good a 
rzans, h ernes 
all and see us. " ’ 
nee you aryamoe 
up same day »* 

it. Money can "* 
iii at any time, or m 
velre monthly KJ 
fcu.t borrower.SSSr

You cannot ope to duplicate your 
competitors' success unless you have 

.as good a tiling system. "Ask Adams” 
shout a better one. City Hall-square.

ONE LAURIER SAFE.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

No Child Labor tn Union Label Cigars
Montreal. Nov. 2.—Caron. Conserva

tive, has retired in L'Assomption, and 
R. C. Laurier, Liberal, consequently is 
elected by acclamation.

246Election day, polls open 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Vote early.

Sunday School Institute, McMaster 
College. 10 a m.

Woman's Musical Club, Conservatory 
of Music hall, 10.30 a.m.

Grenadier Guards Band,
3.30 and 8 p.m.
» Temple Building, ltehoboam Masonic 
Lodge, post masters’ night, S

City hall, board of education, s p.m.
District Trades Council, S p.m.
Globe's subscribers, at Massey Hall,
p.m.
Princess. "Cousin Kate,"
Grand. "His Last Dollar.” 8 p.m.
Majestic, "On Thanksgiving Day," 2 

and 8 p.m.
Shea's, vaudeville. 2 and S p.m.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8

MUST REST THREE WEEKS.

Thursday. Nov. 3, at 3London, Nov. 3.—Premier 
will be unable to attend the Guild Hall 
banquet on Nov. 9, and Lord Lans- 
downe will speak in his stead. Accord
ing to The Times it will be necessary 
for the premier to rest his leg fully 
three weeks.

Balfour
••*•••••••••••*••*••••
• AFTER PERSON ATOKA,. #

-----------  •
• It has been noised around in •
• Toronto Junction that persona- •
• tors may be at work to-day. In •
• order to head off ad y such •
• scheme, last night Mayor Chis- •
• holm swore in all the Conserva- •
T live outside scrutineers. Any • 
r personator or anyone who at- -
e tempts to personate will be put e 
q under arrest, and all auspicious q
• characters will be watched •
• closely. Anyway a warning has •
• been issued and those who con- #
• travene the law will be prose- •
• cuted to tbe limit.

OSBORNE—On Wednesday, Nov. 2, 1904, 
at 7 Catherlne-street, Annastatla Marie, 
dearly beloved wife of Tbos. Osborne, 
aged 28 years.

Funeral Saturday, at .3.30, to 8t. James' 
Cemetery.

ROBINSON—At the Western Hospital, To
ronto, on Nov. 2, 1004, John G. Robinson, 
M.A.

Funeral private, from 508 Spadlna-ave- 
nue. on Friday, at 2 p.m.

SOLMAN—At her late residence, Palmer- 
ston-evenue. Maria Sol man. in her 62nd 
year. . - ,
. Funeral from her son's residence, 2 
Palmerstuu-avenue, at 2 p.m. to Prospect 
Cemetery, (Private.)

*
Killed a Boilermaker.

New York. Nov. 2.—Patrolman Eu
gene L. Devami'a, while off duty, shot 
and almost instantly killed George 
Do wrick, a boilermaker. Devanna, Dor- 
wich and another boilermaker had a 
fight in a hotel, and Devanna declares 
that Dorwick attacked him with a 
knife.

armories, *
**••••••••••••••••••••

BALLOT is secret.
Remember, voters, the ballot • 

a to-day is absolutely secret, you * 
g* Ca|i exercise your franchise * 
s without fear. Do not let threats I
• or intimidation interfere with !
• your freedom of choice of a J
• man to represent you in the e 
6 house of commons. The great a
• corporations may try to influ- #
• -nee you. But remember to-duy, #
• first of all. no man can tell how •
• you vote.

**••••••••••••••••••••

HT 4 CO. in Russian

Jolly Tars im Wreck.
Lawrence, Mass.. Nov. 3.—A message 

from North Andover says a special 
electric car carrying the “Salem 
Witches'* and. “Danvers Jolly Tars," 
two campaign companies which par
ticipated in the Republican parade in 
this city last night, was, while running 
at a high rate of speed, derailed and 
overturned. Many are reported injur
ed. Physicians and police have gone to 
the scene of the accident, which is four 
miles' east of here.

s.
stW, J

—ss* ■

8
.dîtg < Kng 8 v.ro. *

Smoke Alive Bollard's cool mixture
“Does your daughter play the piano?" 

asked Mrs. Wtggs. “That « what she call* 
1 replied .'Mr. Biggs, “but It always 

sounds more 41ke work to me.* —Cincinnati 
Commercial-Tribune.

Little Fred: Say. dad. Mr. Marks «al»! I 
was u chip off the old block His Father: 
How did ho 
Little Fred: I asked him to lend me a quar
ter.—Chicago News.

«•suvlae. 
lint Vesuvius 

. of activity, 
h ling dense 

i he wind carrlo» 
entities that j** .; 
breilas are necev |

get a good shave. In a cool parlor 
» Brunei's. 17 Colbo. street.

Tohas ■
the J 
coTgH

go to

No rude Jolts to your expevtattons 
if you “Ask Adams" for prices on of
fice furniture. City Hall-square.

it. p.m.

Butts - «22,60-Broderlek's Bustni 
118 King-street. e

to kb y that, "ray son?
* Smoke Alive Ballants Toronto Beauty 

cigar. lOe smoke for 6c. 128 Yonge st.
Broderl ck s Business Suita 322.60 

18 King Street West *»•••»»»•»#»»•••»*•»**
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